Are you (or your business) looking for a donation opportunity? Looking for new
customers in the Anderson High School community? Wondering how you can get
an awesome GO TROJAN sign on Steck?
Then advertise your business at Anderson High School by supporting the Trojan
Band. The band consists of 230 students (that is 230+ families!) Band students
and their families make great customers.
ABBA accepts sponsors all year for the Trojan Band. There are 6 levels of sponsorship with
various degrees of benefits to the sponsor. But if you are looking to advertise with a sign on the
Steck fence, then hurry because this offer expires at the end of the year. For $1,000 your
business can get a sign that will hang on the fence on Steck (at AHS) thru December
2019!. Space is limited so please respond by October 1, 2018. Hurry and show your Trojan
Band Pride! Anderson Band Booster Association is a 501(c) 3 tax exempt organization
You are getting this email because I have a personal connection to you or your business. Maybe
I am a patron, or maybe a neighbor. Either, way I am reaching out to see if you or your business
are interested in supporting the band and advertising at Anderson High School.
A little bit about the award winning TROJAN BAND. Trojan Band members are active
community members who dedicate themselves to academic, musical, athletic, and community
endeavors. These amazing kids need your support. Monetary sponsorships are necessary to fund
the additional expense of equipment, travel, instruction, uniform and food for the Trojan Band.
We need your support! Any donation is appreciated and every dollar counts!
For more information contact Ellen Stewart at estewart@blsolaw.com.

Support the TROJAN BAND and advertise your business with a sign on Steck at
Anderson High School

Anderson…..Trojans….. Go Band!!

